Summer Garden Party (M/m/f/f orgy, Regency erotica)

Lady Christine has been married for a few
years now, and so rarely gets the
opportunity to see her close friends,
especially Marissa, who she used to touch
and kiss in bed back when they were both
at girls school. When her friends arrive at
her summer house for a garden party, she
expects a relaxing afternoon of catching up
and lively conversation. What she doesnt
realize is that her husband Sir George
knows of her scandalous past, and wants to
experience it for himself...EXCERPT:She
smiled, chattering happily as she moved
around the small, sun-lit tables, pouring
lemonade with and enjoying the oohs and
ahhs over the fact that she had ice. They
chattered happily, both Marissa and Lily
making tiny hints about their interest.
Christine flushed as Lily suddenly spoke
her interest loudly, where both men could
hear her. That really is a lovely dress,
Christine, the beautiful blonde girl smiled,
tossing her curled ringlets back over her
shoulder, But I know that all of us here are
just dying to see you take it off. Christines
eyes widened and her hand rose to her
throat; she flushed, the color only
complementing her skin. Perhaps she had
put a touch too much spirits in the
lemonade. I agree, it was Marissas husky
voice spoke behind her, Violet never really
suited you anyway, dearest, she was
smiling gently as Christine turned around.
As if by unspoken agreement, Mathew rose
up, walking towards her. He leaned in,
wrapping his arms around her shoulders to
whisper in her ear. Ive always fantasized
about you making love with them, he
nodded his head towards Marissa and
George, And I know youve been with
Marissa before, so dont be shy.
WARNING: This 4000+ word erotic short
story contains graphic depictions of sex,
oral
and
otherwise,
during
a
normally-stuffy regency garden party that
suddenly turns sexy and repressively kinky.
Corsets abound!
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